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• United Nations Human Rights Council adopted first resolution with respect to Georgia
• Georgian Foreign Minister participated in the Global Coalition Ministerial in Washington, D.C.
• Georgian Foreign Minister Mikheil Janelidze took part in the Annual Brussels Forum
• Minister of Internal Affairs of Georgia Giorgi Mgebrishvili paid working visit to Brussels
• Georgia hosted parliamentary delegations of Nordic, Baltic states NB8
• Unprecedented Hepatitis C Management Center Opens in Zugdidi
• Georgian Wines were awarded at Dusseldorf ProWein
• Embassy of Georgia in Ireland participated in the Francophonie International Buffet

POLITICS
United Nations Human Rights Council adopted first resolution with respect to Georgia
24.03.2017 ; Geneva - The UN Human Rights Council adopted the Resolution
on Cooperation with Georgia at its 34th session. The Resolution initiated by
Georgia was co-sponsored by 43 states. It needs to be underlined that this is
the first resolution adopted with respect to Georgia by the UN Human Rights
Council – the UN body primarily responsible for protecting human rights. In
the Resolution the UNHRC reaffirms its commitment to the sovereignty and
territorial integrity of Georgia within its internationally recognized borders.
The Resolution expresses serious concern over the human rights and humanitarian situation in the occupied regions of
Georgia with special emphasis on reported kidnappings, arbitrary detention, interference with property rights, restrictions
on access to education in one’s native language, free movement and residence, as well as continued discrimination on the
grounds of ethnic origin in both regions.
The UK statement was delivered during discussion of the resolution. They deeply regretted that staff of the Office of the
High Commissioner are systematically denied access to the regions of both Abkhazia and South Ossetia.
More: http://e.gov.ge/kiDdB http://e.gov.ge/MCaAj

Georgian Foreign Minister participated in the Global Coalition Ministerial in Washington, D.C.
20.03.2017; Washington – Georgian Foreign Minister Mikheil Janelidze took part in the meeting of foreign ministers of
the Global Coalition working to defeat ISIS. The participants of the ministerial meeting discussed threats emanating from
ISIS, the Coalition’s military efforts, including those towards maintaining international security and stability.

Within the framework of his working visit to Washington, the Georgian Foreign Minister met U.S. senators and
congressmen, as well as representatives of U.S. expert communities and think-tanks. Mikheil Janelidze also held meetings
with his colleagues from various countries.
More: http://e.gov.ge/LCYBi http://e.gov.ge/vZSjY http://e.gov.ge/xsgSH http://e.gov.ge/RMcfw http://e.gov.ge/TBJaM

Georgian Foreign Minister Mikheil Janelidze took part in the Annual Brussels Forum
25.03.2017 Brussels – The Georgian Foreign Minister Mikheil Janelidze spoke at the
plenary session about security issues in Eastern Europe and the Caucasus.
During the visit to the Brussels, Minister Janelidze held a meeting with Senator John
McCain and Senator Ron Johnson. Discussions focused on the issues relating to
Georgia-U.S. strategic partnership.
More: http://e.gov.ge/GbxcM http://e.gov.ge/LhFpk

Minister of Internal Affairs of Georgia Giorgi Mgebrishvili paid working visit to Brussels
22-23.03.2017; Brussels - Minister of Internal Affairs of Georgia Giorgi Mgebrishvili
held meeting with Euro-commissioner on Migration, Home Affairs and Citizenship
Issues Dimitris Avramopoulos. Minister has assessed the strategic and political
importance of the visa free regime in the Schengen states and outlined importance of
the support of the European institutions after launching visa free regime. Minister
Mgebrishvili also met with Commissioner for Enlargement and European
Neighbourhood Policy Johannes Hahn.
Within the frames of the working visit to Belgium, Giorgi Mgebrishvili visited European Policy Center (EPC) and
participated in the round table meeting. More: http://e.gov.ge/HNlUQ http://e.gov.ge/KYzFF

Georgia hosted parliamentary delegations of Nordic-Baltic states - NB8
20-22.03.2017; Tbilisi - Georgia hosted the Nordic-Baltic Parliament Speakers and
the Vice speakers of Denmark, Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, Finland, Iceland,
Norway, and Swedish Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary to Georgia.
The Chairman of Georgian Parliament, Mr. Irakli Kobakhidze and the Speakers and
Vice-Speakers of the Parliaments of NB8 Countries held meeting in the
Parliament. Chairman thanked the guests for support of territorial integrity and
sovereignty and EU and NATO aspiration of Georgia. “We are happy to have the
opportunity for the political dialogue and regional cooperation in this
unprecedented format to discuss the common challenges our countries encounter
and solution ways”, - the Chairman addressed the attendees.
The President of Georgia, Giorgi Margvelashvili held a meeting with the delegation
and discussed the current situation in the occupied territories of Georgia, security
environment, and the recent actions, taken by the Russian Federation in this regard.
“Georgia is committed to building a country with European democracy and
European institutions”- Georgian Prime Minister Giorgi Kvirikashvili stated at the
meeting with Parliament Speakers and Deputy Speakers from the member states of
Nordic-Baltic Eight (NB8).
More: http://e.gov.ge/ryECm http://e.gov.ge/mOaMX http://e.gov.ge/pNhUT

ECONOMY
Unprecedented Hepatitis C Management Center Opens in Zugdidi
22.03.2017; Zugdidi - An unprecedented hepatitis C management center
launches in Zugdidi - facility, equipped with modern technology, was opened
by Georgian Prime Minister Giorgi Kvirikashvili, together with Health
Minister Davit Sergeenko and US Ambassador Ian Kelly. The Hepatitis C
Management Center offers a full package of services, including, screening,
diagnostics, medical consultation, registration, and medication under one roof.
The Prime Minister of Georgia congratulated Zugdidi's population on the
launch of the center, emphasizing that the center's services will be available to
neutral passport holders from the Georgia’s occupied territories.
More: http://e.gov.ge/Flgtj

Georgian Wines were awarded at Dusseldorf ProWein
24.03.2017; Dusseldorf - Annual international fair of wine and alcoholic beverages –
ProWein 2017 was held in Dusseldorf, Germany, where 23 Georgian wine-maker companies
participated with the support of National Wine Agency and association “Georgian Wine”. \
Within the fair, “Besini” company wine, “Besini Premium” dry red 2013 was awarded with
the Gold prize and award “Best of show Georgia” of the international wine competition,
“Mundus Wines”. Aslo, “Winery Khareba” wine - “Saperavi” classical dry red 2013 was
awarded with Gold Award and “Khareba” dry red 2012 – Silver Award.
More: http://e.gov.ge/ZdGwD

GEORGIAN MISSIONS ABROAD
Embassy of Georgia in Ireland participated in the Francophonie International Buffet
22.03.2017; Ireland - The Embassy of Georgia in Ireland participated in the
Francophonie International Buffet as a co-organizer of the cultural programme
"Month of Francophonie" in Ireland. Georgian Embassy presented traditional
Georgian specialty foods and Georgian wine as well as souvenirs and a wide
range of brochures about the country.
This year the Month of Francophonie in Ireland is presented by 25 Embassies,
including the Embassy of Georgia in Ireland and the Alliance Française.
The Month of Francophonie 2017 will showcase from March 1st to April 2nd
a series of cultural events involving music, literature, film and history along
with talks, debates and contests across Ireland. More: http://e.gov.ge/OtZoh

